Supakwik Water Heaters Pty Ltd
Supaboil M Series
Supakwik’s range of simple to use, reliable, eﬃcient, fully automa c wall mounted boiling water
appliances incorporating advanced technology, delivering world leading performance.

Supaboil’s Patented Power Saving Technology - your guarantee
to Maximum Energy Eﬃciency - No programming required.
Your Supaboil incorporates patented mo on detec on technology. This feature ensures maximum energy eﬃciency
by monitoring your presence and boiling water usage. The appliance then either reduces the temperature or switches
itself oﬀ completely dependant on your usage pa ern. The appliance will then wake automa cally and be on
temperature ready for use when you need it. No complicated programming of mers needed.

Australian Made

Supaboil’s Power Management Feature
Supaboil’s patented Mo on Detec on Technology together with the ‘Power
Management’ feature introduced to the industry in the late 90's ensures
maximum energy eﬃciency without the need for complicated programming
and se ng of mers - Eﬃciency simply happens automa cally.

Supasilent Standby Opera on
Both the Supaboil and Kwikboil include the ‘Supasilent’ standby mode, meaning you no longer need
to put up with the noise of the water been periodically re - boiled. This feature makes the units ideal
for installa on in hospitals, boardrooms, schools, libraries or any other area where the periodic noise
of water being re - boiled is likely to be of a concern.

Simple to Install
Supakwik’s unique inter placement of Inlet & Vent ﬁ ngs loca ons makes choice of posi oning and
connec on a very simple task. No more crossing over pipework when replacing exis ng product. This
feature also makes maintenance a breeze.

Australian Designed and Manufactured
Whether you choice is for the Supaboil or the Kwikboil you can be conﬁdent
in the knowledge that you are purchasing a world class product, sold
interna onally, designed and manufactured in Australia since 1999.

Safe & Reliable
Several built in safety features ensure failsafe protec on. An op onal extra
safety tap to prevent accidental use can be provided upon request. All of the
materials and products used to manufacture all of Supakwik’s products are
of the highest quality, ensuring the maximum life of the product whilst s ll
remaining economical.
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Comprehensive Warranty
Although a substan al amount of eﬀort has gone into the design and
manufacture of all our products to ensure maximum reliability, you can
be assured we provide an excellent warranty service in the unlikely event
you need it.

Excellent Support
Supakwik prides itself on excellent product support. If you ever have a
need for product assistance a call to Supakwik will not be answered by a
mul ple selec on recorded message, but by a real individual, whom will
give you direct access to one of the engineers who designed your
appliance. That’s the type of support you can expect from Supakwik!

Supakwik Water Heaters Pty Ltd
Model

Delivery

Nominal
Capacity

Cups at one time
160ml
200ml

(litres)

Recovery

Rating

Dimensions

cups/min
160 ml 200ml

(kW)

(H x W x D)

MA - Supaboil Range - 2 Year Warranty - Powder Coated Bright White Case
MA0204
MA0384
MA0504

20
38
50

15
30
40

3
6
8

2.5
2.5
2.5

2
2
2

2.4
2.4
2.4

372 x 259 x 154
422 x 312 x 171
512 x 312 x 171

MC - Supaboil Range - 2 Year Warranty - Brushed Stainless Steel Case
MC0204
MC0384
MC0504

20
38
50

15
30
40

3
6
8

2.5
2.5
2.5

2
2
2

2.4
2.4
2.4

372 x 259 x 154
422 x 312 x 171
512 x 312 x 171

Model Selection Chart
The chart below shows the quan ty of cups that will be delivered in a con nuos draw oﬀ from full to empty for the
various models together with the ﬁrst hour delivery.
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Delivery in Cups (160ml)

Nominal recovery rate per hour on all heaters for a 160ml cup is 150 cups, therefor the ini al delivery per
hour for the M..020 is 20 cups + 150 cup = 170 Cups. Similarly the ini al delivery per hour of the M..160 is
160 cups + 150 cups = 310 Cups
For detailed informa on see Product Selec on on the Products sec on of our web site.
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